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ABSTRACT 
The Sui-tsey volcailo is situated off the central-south coast of Iceland and was formed by a proloi~ged sub- 

marille volcai~ic eruption between Noveinbei- 1963 and June 1967. The prominent features oil Sui-tsey are two 
abutting -140 in high tuff cones and small pahoehoe lava flow field that caps the southern half of the island. 
Althougl~ best known for its surtseyan explosive activity, the eruptioi~ feat~ii-ecl avo distinct subaerial eff~~sive 
phases that produced two small pal~oehoe lava shields. The first effusive phase lasted for 13.5 inoiltlls and pro- 
duced a 100 in high lava shield wit11 a total volume of 0.25-0.30 km" The secoizd effusive phase forilled a 70 
m high lava shield (volume -0.1 kin') and lasted for 9.5 inoi~ths. The observatioils pi-eseiltecl here show that 
the Sui-tsey lava shields coilsist of two principal sti-uctrli-a1 units, the lava cone and the outer lava apron. The 
lava cones forined duriilg the early stages of each effusive phase by surface flows that emanated fro111 lava 
poi~ds in the suil~mit lava craters and produced sl~elly pahoehoe and sheet flows. The lava api-oil is a later 
stage construction, formed wheil the level of the lava ponds had dropped well below the rims of the summit 
lava craters. At this stage the flow of lava to tile active flow fi-onts was esseiltially confii~ed to iilterilal pathways 
such as lava tubes. As the lava enlerged from the tubes it spread to forin either a series of sinall budding lava 
lobes or broad but thin sheet lobes. 

INTRODUCTION 
Surtsey islalid is a small (-2.5 km2) volcanic 

island situated about 33 km off the central-south 
coast of Icelalid that belongs to the mildly alka- 
lic Vestmaiinaeyjar volcanic system which is 
located on the seaward extension of the Easterii 
Volcanic Zone (Jakobssoll 1979). The promi- 
iient features on Surtsey are two abutting -140 
m liigh tuff cones aiid a small pahoehoe lava 
flow field that caps the souther11 half of the 
island (Fig. 1). The island is the subaerial part 
of the larger Surtsey volcano, a 6 km long east- 
northeast (E65"N) trending submariiie ridge 
that rises from a depth of 125 m and covei-s -14 
km2 (Fig. 2). The volcano was produced by a 
prolonged eruption that began in early 
November 1963 and lasted until June 1967. 

Although best kiiown for its explosive ('surt- 
seyan'; Walker 1973) activity, the eruption fea- 
tured several distinct eruptive phases including 
two prolonged subaerial effusive phases that pro- 
duced two small partly overlappiiig pahoehoe 
lava shields and five much smaller a'a lava flows 
(Table I ) .  Effusive phase I lasted for 13.5 rnoliths 
(4 April 1964 - 17 May 1965) aiid produced a 100 
m high lava shield with a subaerial coverage of 
1.53 km" The total volume of lava produced by 
this phase was about 0.25 -0.30 km3 when the vol- 
ume of the submarine foundatioii is included. 
Effusive phase I1 lasted for 9.5 months (19 
August 1966 - 5 June 1967) aiid produced an -70 
m liigh lava shield that above sea level covered 
-1 km2, of which 0.5 km2 was a new addition to 
the island. The total volume of lava produced by 
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Surtur I and II tuff cones 
Nov. 1963 - April. 1964 

Surtur II lava shield 
April 1964 - May 1965 

Figure 1. Simplified geological inap of Surrsey s11o.iving the outlines of' the islancl as they were in 1975. Heavy broken line indicates the 
l~oundar)~ between the la\ia cones and the lava api-om, .ivllich are the main structrtral 1tilits of the lava shielcls. Solid line G D  illclicates 
locatioil of the cross sectioil shown in Figure 3.  See key for other explanations. Moclifiecl fro111 Jakobssoil and Moore (1982). 

the Surtur I lava craters ~ ~ a s  -0.1 km". The total 
volume of tephra and lava produced by tlie Sui-ts- 
ey eruptioii amounts to 1.0 - 1.2 h", of which 
-30% (0.3 - 0.4 km') were erupted as lava. The 
original volume of lava above sea level did not 
exceed 0.1 kmz aiid most likely was of the order of 
0.07 km". 

Here I report 011 miscellai1eous volcanological 
observations made on the Surtsey lavas during a 
weeklong visit to the island in the summer of 1991. 
The implications of these observations for the 
characteristic lava emplacemen t mechai~isins at 
Surtsey are briefly discussed aiid will be reported 

in inore detail elsewl~ei-e. The termiilology used 
here to desci-ibe lava flows and structures is adapt- 
ed fi-om Macdonald (1967), Swanson (1 973), 
MTalker ( 199 1 ) , Self el al. (1 997), and Thordarson 
& Self (1998). Howevei-, it should be noted that 
here the terins sheetjow and sheet lobe are used to 
describe two distinct lava types. Sheet flow is used 
here to desci-ibe broad and sheet-like surface flows, 
which oi-iginated in the lava craters as fountaiii-fed 
01- overbank flows similar to those described by 
Swansoil (1973). On the other hand, the term sheet 
lobe is used to describe tube-fed inflated pahoehoe 
flows of sheet-like geoineti-y (e.g., Self et al., 1998). 
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Figui-e 2. Map of the Surtsey ~~olcano showing the submarine (July, 1967) and subaerial (July 1968) topography. Also shown are the vol- 
canic Gssui-es, submarine ailcl subaerial cones ailcl the lam flow Iielcl on Su1-tsey. 

THE SURTSEY U V A  FLOW FIELD 

Geonzetry and general structure 
fs pointed out in previous strtdies (e.g. Einars- 

son 1965, Tlzbrarinssoiz 1966, 1968, I/jartaizsson 
1966a 1966b, 1967, Jakobssoii & Moore 1982), 
tlze geometry and profile of tlie subaerial parts 
of the Surtur I and 11 lavas are identical to tlzat 
of other lava sliields in Iceland (Fig. 3). Con- 
sequently, tlie Surtsey lava flow field can be vie- 
wed as consisting of two small overlapping lialf- 
shields. The shields are capped by 70 m to 130 
rn wide lava craters encircled by 48 m liigh spat- 
ter rings. The lava craters are nested in tlie ear- 
lier formed Sui-tui- I aiid I1 tuff cone craters 
(Fig. 1).  The spatter ramparts, standing 10 to 20 
m above tlze current crater floors, coizsist of red 
to black spatter bombs iiztercalated with cen- 
timetre-tlzick layers of lava. Individual spatter 
bombs are 150-300 cm long aiid 20-30 cm thick. 
The lava craters are flanked by a relatively steeply 
sloping lava field, wl~icli forms tlie most elevat- 
ed part of tlie shields and referred to as the 

"lava cone". Tlie Surtui- I lava cone has an aver- 
age slope of about 6.5" (range 6-7"), whereas the 
slopemf Surtur I1 lava coiie are somewhat steep- 
er, 01- 9.5" 011 average (range 8-1 1"). Tlie outer 
limits of tlie lava coizes are marked by slzarp 
change in surface slope, wliicli occurs at a dis- 
tance between 350 m and 450 in from the lava 
craters (Fig. I ) .  Beyond the lava cones the 
Surtsey shields consist of broad aiid gently slop- 
iiig (average 2.5"; range 0.5-4.5") lava field, 
which formed a 400-500 m wide "lava apron" 
that originally bordered the southern half of the 
island. Large parts of the lava apron have been 
1-einoved by erosioii, especially 011 the western 
side of the island (Fig. 4). 

A sinall pit crater is on the Sui-tur 11 lava cone 
(Figs 1 aiid 4). Rim to rim distance of the pit 
crater raizges from 14 m to 27 in, and its depth 
extends to 21 m. It occurs above a large lava 
tube (115 rn wide) t l~at  lies from the Surtur I1 
lava crater towards the western coast of Surtsey 
(Hrbarsson 1990). Aerial pliotograplis slzo~v that 
it  was forined during the eruption sometime 



Table 1. Maill eruptiol~ episodes identified during the Sui-tsey eruption. Data fi-om Th6rarinsson (196.5, 1966, 19(57a, 196713, 1968) ailcl 
Jakobssoll and Moore (1982). 

Events 

Start of eruption on sea floor 

Visible explosive hyclromagmatic eruption on Surtur I fissure 
Appeal-ance of Surtsey isla~lcl 
Submarine activity on Surtla fissure first noticed 
Submal-ine activity ceasecl on Surtla fissure 
Explosive 1l)rdromagmatic eruption ceased at Surtur I vent 

Explosive hydron~aginatic eruptioil began at Surtui- I1 fissure 
Col~current hydromagmatic eruption alnd l~alvaiian fouiltai1lil1g 
at two vei~ts on Sui-tur I1 fissure 
Change to purely hydromagmatic eruptioi~ at Surtur 11 vents 
Northel-11 lagoon on Surtsey forined 

Trailsfonnation from explosive hydromagmatic eruptiol~ to effusive 
lava eruption. -120111 \vide lava pond foi-111s ill Surtur I1 crater 
Effusive activity clominatecl by surface flows produced by o\ierspills 
El-om the lava pond or clirectly fed hy lava fountaii~s 
Einissiol~ of surface flo~vs stops at Sui-tur I1 crater; lava pol-~d reinains 
active but its level subsided well below the crater rims 
Ttibe-fed lava fi-om Surt~ii- I1 crater extruclecl 011 seafloor soutllwest 
of Surtseji 
Einissiort of surface flows resumes at Surtur I1 lava crater 
Graclual transition El-om surface flo.c\rs to channel- and tube-fed flows: 
Surface flows beconle more and Inore iilterlnittellt and trallspoi-t 
of lava from \rent illcreasiilgly coilfit1ecl to lava chanl~els ai3d tubes 
L,ava transport alnlost exclusi\lely confii~ed to lava tubes, 
although fcatul-ing short periods of surface flolv activity. 
Eruption ancl lava effr~sioll ceased at Surtur I1 lava crater 

Begilliliilg (?) of s~tbln;~riile activity at Syrtlingur eruption site 
Visible exl>losive hyclrounagmatic er~iption in Syrtliilgur fissure 
First appearance of Syrtli11gti1- islallcl 
Eruption ceased at Syrtlillgur fissure 
Syrtlingui- islallcl colnpletely .i\~ashecl awaj7 

Begini~ing (?) of submarine activity at J6111ir fissure 
\Jisible explosive hyclromagmatic activity on J6lnir fissure 
First appearance of J6lnir islai~cl 
Eruption ceasecl at J6li1ir fissure 
J6lnir islallcl completely washed away 

Iiesumecl eff~isive activity 011 Surtsey by eruption on a short fissure in 
the S~irtur I tuff cone crater: Lava einissioi~ prii~cipally via surface 
flo~vs 
Activity ceiltrecl oil northernmost vent 011 the fissure, wllic11 l~ecalne 
the Snrtnr I lava crater that colltailled a sillall lava poild 
Initially eff~isive activitji domillatecl by surface flows pi-oclucecl by 
overspills fi-om the lava pond or directly fed by lava fountains, 
follo~~recl by gradual trailsition fro111 surface flows to cl~an~lel- and 
tube-fecl flo~vs 
Lava trailsport almost exclusi~iely collfii~ecl to lava tubes, although 
1vit11 short periods of surface floiv activity. 
Effusive el-uption on a vent on iililei- northr\rest wall of Sui-tur I tuff 
cone and pi-oclucecl a sinall a'a lava flow 
Eff~isive eruptioll on vents 01-1 outer north slopes of Surtur I t ~ ~ f  cone 
that producecl a stnall a'a lava florv, which flowed into the lagooil 
Eff~isive eruption 011 a vent 011 inner 1101-tl1 .ivall of Surtur I tuff cone, 
produced a sinall a'a lava flow that flo.ivec1 south past the drill hole 
Effusive eruption on a \ ~ n t  on outer 1101-theast slopes of Surtur 
I tuff cone that produced a tiny a'a lava flolv 
T~vo ring faults formed on inner east ~vall of Surtur I tuff cone; 
a vent 011 the lower er~ipted a tiny a'a lava floiv 
El-uptiot~ ancl effusion of lava ceased at the Surtur I lava crater 

Date 

early.11.63 

14.11.63 
15.11.63 
28.11.63 
6.01.64 
31.01.64 

1.02.64 
1-8.02.64 

9.02.64 
1.03.64 

4.04.64 

429.04.64 

29.04.64 

0506.64 

9.07.64 
07-08.64 

inid 08.64 

17.05.65 

11.05.65 
22.05.65 
28.05.65 
17.10.65 
24.10.65 

end 10.65 
26.12.65 
28.12.65 
10.08.66 
31.10.66 

19.08.66 

end 08.66 

08-1 1 .G6 

1.12.66 

12-1 7.12.66 

14.01.67 

18.01.6'7 

2.01.67 

27.01.67 

5.06.67 

Eruption phase and 
type of activity 

1 Submarine activity 
early 11.63-14.1 1.63 

2 Subaerial ex~losive activity 
14.11.63-31.01.64 

3 Subaerial explosive 
ac tivi ty 

2.02.644.04.64 

4 Subaerial effusive activity 
4.04.6417.05.65 

5 Subinarine activity 
11.05.65-17.10.65 

6 Submarine activity 
late 10.65-24.08.66 

7 Subaerial eff~isive activity 
19.08.66-5.06.67 

Eruption 
site 

Surtur I 
fissure 

Surtur I 
and 
Sui-tla 

Surtur I1 

Surtur I1 

Syrtlii~gur 

J6lnir 

Surtur I 
and 
parasitic 
vents 
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Figure 3. Profile illustrating the geometry of the Surtur I lava shield in cross section. The profile is constructed from topographic map 
by Norrinail (1978). The extent of the lava cone and tlle lava apron is inclicatecl. Location of the profile is sho~vn 011 Fig. 1. 

between June 1964 aiid October 1966, presum- 
ably by piecemeal collapse of tlie tube roof and 
overlying lavas into a partly filled and/or hollow 
t~.tbe. 

At the eiid of the eruption tlie Surtsey lava 
flow field terminated at the slioreliiie in 3-20 m 
high cliffs, which due to continued marine ero- 
sion iiow reach lieiglits of -50 m on the western 
side of the island. Tliese cliffs provide excellent 
outci-ops, revealing the internal structure of the 
lava shields. In general they show that tlie 
shields are built of multiple lava flows of variable 
thickness and lateral extension. The most con- 
spicuous units are a meter to a few meters thick 
aiid several tens to hundreds meters wide (or 
long) sheet-like lava bodies that most coinmon- 
ly are of the sheet lobe variety and to lesser 
extent of the sheet flow type. 

The lava shields rest on -130 m thick subma- 
rille formdatioii, assumed to be a foreset-bedded 
lava delta constructed by submarine lava effu- 
sion and disintegration of the subaerial lava 
flows by wave erosion and/or quenched frag- 
inelitation of lava as it entered the sea (Eiiiars- 
soil 1965, Tl16rariiissoii 1 966, 1968, ILjartaiissoii 
1966a7 1966b, 196'7, Jakobsson & Moore 1982). 

Lava szc?-fnce nzor-hology 
The followiiig descriptioiis of surface iiior- 

pliologies are based 011 recoi~naissance on-site 
examiliatioil that only cover the lava coiies aiid 
tlie Surtur I l a ~ a  apron because the rest of the 
flow field was removed by erosion (Fig. 4). Infor- 
mation on diagnostic surface structures witliiii 
the parts of tlie flow field that have beell 
removed by erosion was obtained from analysis 
of aerial photographs takeii by the National 
Land Survey of Iceland in July 196'7. 

I11 the proximity (<I00 m distance) of the lava 
craters the surface of tlie steeper (Go-11") lava 
cones are largely covered by 52 m tliick lava con- 

sisting of numerous small, often budding 
pahoelioe lobes. Typically the lobes have very 
thin crusts (1-5 cm thick) and hollow interiors, 
which are either large gas-blisters formed by 
exsolving gases or small lava tubes formed as tlie 
lava was draining of tlie molten interior. The 
appearance of this lava strongly resembles the 
cavernous lava type called shelly palioehoe 
described by Swansoii (1973) from the summit 
region of the 1969-19'73 Mauna Ulu lava shield 
at Kilauea in Hawaii. Patches of slabby palioe- 
hoe also occur in this area and i11 places larger, 
smooth- or ropy-surfaced pahoelioe lobes out- 
crop between tlie smaller lobes. Tliese lavas 
resemble those exposed in the walls of the pit 
crater, which consist of a few 1-2 in tliick and 
poorly vesicular sheet flows that are either capp- 
ed by smootli pahoelioe or cavernous slabby 
pahoehoe flow surfaces (Fig. 5a). On-site obser- 
vations during the Surtsey eruption show that 
slabby pahoehoe or clinkery a'a-type surfaces 
were commoiily formed on tlie rapidly ad- 
vancing sheet-like surface flows, although such 
flows also feat~~i-ed smootli and ropy palioehoe 
surface inorphologies (Einarsson 1965, Tli6rar- 
iiissoii 196'7b). 

011 tlie outer slopes of the lava coiies at 100- 
300 in distance from tlie lava craters tlie surface 
lava type is typically slabby palioelioe, wliicli is 
distinguislied by its mislimasli of crustal frag- 
ments that often are piled up in untidy heaps as 
high as 1 m (Fig. 5b). Small lava channels flank- 
ed by levees and copious subsidiary overflows 
are common in this sector of the lava field. 
Some channels are partly crusted over and 
downslope they transform into tumuli ridges. 

The nioi-e gently slopiiig lava apron has a 
hummocky surface morpliology (Fig. 3) and 
chiefly coiisists of tube-fed palioelioe flows, 
ranging in size from small pahoelioe toes to 
broad sheet lobes. Two of the distiiiguishiiig 



Figure 4. Iiecertt (August 1998) aerial photograph of Surtsey with annotations referring to lava structures and localities referred to in 
the text. Broken line shows the western lnargins of the Surtut- I lava shield. Also shown is the o~itline (black and white line) of Surtsey 
in July 196'7. Courtesy of the National 1,anti Survey of' Iceland. 

structures in this sector of the lava field are genetically linked to lava tubes (see below). 
tumuli and tumuli ridges (Fig. 5c). Tumuli are Tumuli ridges are similar structures except they 
isolated cupola-shaped mounds that protrude have an elongate form and are as long as 350 m 
from the lava surface and typically are 1.5-3 m (Fig. 5d). Although many tuinuli structures are 
high (maximum 8 m) and 5-15 m in diameter well-exposed, others are completely coated with 
(maximum 70 m). They consist of tilted crustal small surface breakouts, such that they some- 
slabs that are split by inflation clefts and are times look like heaps of entrail pahoehoe (Fig. 



Fig~~i-e 5. Photographs of lava flows aild their surf:ice struc~ui-es at Surtsey. (A) Lavas in wall of pit crater. Scale I3ar is -1 In. (B) Surface 
of slabby pahoehoe lava oil the lowers slopes of the lam cone of the Sr~i-tr~r I lava shicld. Person for scale. (C) T ~ ~ m u l i  i l l  Surttir I lava 
apron. L,argest tumulus is -5 rn high. (D) A -3 111 lligh t~~tnulus ridge within the Sui-tur I lams alillost comy>letely disgtlised by sinall sur- 
face breakouts. (E) A pile of small flow lobes rese~nblii~g hcaps of elltrail pahoelioc, but \vhei-e formed as surface breakours from the 
t~~mulus  in tile upper right corner of the photogi-aph. Hammer is 35 cm long. (F) Large slightly tiltccl cl-ustal slabs on the surface of a 
sheet lobe. Persoil for scale. 

5e, Macdonald 196'7). These surface breakouts pliology of the flow. Field evidence show that 
are one of the characteristic features of the these surface breakouts emerged tl~rougli cracks 
Surtsey lava flow field and typically occur as a in the lava surface or through skylights above 
stack of small lava lobes ( I1  rn wide and 0.2 - 0.5 lava tubes. Surfaces of broad sheet lobes are 
m high) that are superimposed on the original partly exposed i11 places as large but variably 
sheet lobe or tumulus surface. In places they tilted crustal slabs (Fig. 5f). 
completely disguise the original surface mor- Many of the tumuli that were inspected are 
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;ure 6. Photographs showing rele\lant exa111ples of internal structures in :I sl-teet lobe. (A) Terminus of two sheet lobes in the SLI 
a shield in the cliffs at the eastern sl1o1-es of Surtsey. The lower lohe features mega\~esicles (Rin's). (R) Ty~ica l  basal ancl uppe 
-faces on sheet lobes. Ruler is 20 cl-t~ long. (C) Close-LI~ view of the basal CI-ust ant1 a vesicle cylinde~ extencling froin the basal 
illto the lava core. (D) \Tesicular lava crust of a sheet lobe unc1e1-lain by mcgavesicles ant1 associatctl horizontal vesicle sheets. 

:et lobe at locality 1 (see also Figs 5 ancl 7 ancl 2).  Ruler is 20 c111 long. (E) A megavesicle, close-up \~ic\\r slio~\iing its chat 
c dome-shaped geometry al-tcl vesicular scgregatecl material at its base. Ruler is 20 c111 long. (F) Close-up of the vesicular la\u 
,wing the top three vesicular ~ 0 1 1 ~ s  of the sheet lobe at locality 1 (see also Figures 5 ancl '7 and Table 2). Scale bar is 1 
breviations are BVZ, basal vesict~lar zone, VZ, \iesicular zone, BITZ, vesicle poot- zol-te in the basal crust, \'C, vesicle cylinclei 
~gavesicle, IWS, horizontal vesicle shect. 
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Table 2. Detailed log from a \fertical section 11leasu1-ec1 through the secollcl sheet lohe from the top of the cliif' at the eastern shores 
of Surtsey (Locality 1 on Fig. 4) .  The  sheet lobe helongs to the Surtur I la\la succession. Graphic log is illustratecl on Fig. 7. Abbreviations 
are as follows: VZ, \lesicular 7one; V'PZ, \~esicle-poor zone, VTC, vesicle cylincler; MV-HVS, 1101-i7011 of lllegavesiclcs (1hN) ancl horizontal 
vesicle sheets (I-IVS) . 

hollow inside, featuring a large chamber roofed breakouts illustrating that at some stage their 
by relatively thin crust. The surface of these chainbei- was fill1 to the brim with lava. Inspec- 
tumuli are usually covered by numerous surface tion of their iilteriors shows that individual 

Description 

Purple to red oxiclisecl flo\\~-top rt11111le of pahoehoe slabs alicl clinker, il~tercalatecl 
\uith slllall (20.5 m )  Ilo\\r lobes 131-ocli~cecl by surl'ace breakouts. Smooth ailcl c o h e r e ~ ~ t  
pahoelloe surface is esposecl nearby. 

Vlesicular upper c r~ ts t  consisting of' hypohyaline to hypocrys~t"l1ine lava \\lit11 clo\\ln\\farcl 
increase it1 crystallinity. Joints are irregular 1vit11 typical spacing of 0.4-0.7 In. Mihen the 
original l ~a l~oehoe  stll-face is preser\iecl it features clistinct Ilo~\r top jointing \\illere 
20-30 cm long regular joints are spacecl at 10-20 em. 
The lava c r~ts t  features clistinct vesicle ronatiotl, which is as follo\\ls: 

Bluish purple to rusty red oxiclisecl \~esicirlar  one with average \iesiculai-ity of 
30-35 vol.% ancl featuring 0.2 ctll \lesicles at the top increasing to 23.0 clll at the base. 111 
top 5-17 cm, the vesicle s i ~ e  is 0.2-0.4 em. Vfesicle outlines arc spherical. 11-1 the next 
7-10 cm, the average vesicle sire is 0.5-1 .0 cm. V'esicle olrtlines are irregular ancl 
slightly elo~~gatecl. In the lolrrest 3 cn1 the ~.csicle size ranges fi-om 0.5 cln to 3.0 em. 
Vesicles are nornrally elongated \\lit11 irregular ancl con\~olutecl outlines ailcl sho\\~ 
e\iiclencc of having gro\vn by coalescence of slnaller b~tbbles. 

Vesicularity 30-35 \iol.% with 0.2 cm spherical \resicles at t l ~ c  top increasing to 
0.5-1.0 ell1 spherical or  slightly elongate \iesicles at the IIase. These \lesicles have 
convolutccl outlines reflecting growth hy coalescetlce of srtlaller hul~bles. Il~distinct 
ccntimetre-thick bancling is see11 in places in the vesicle fitl~ric. 

X clistinc~ horizon Sealuring .?-I 2 crn long ancl 1-5 em high elollgatc segregation \lesicles 
ancl scattered 1-2 cill spherical \iesiclcs. The hase of larger vesicles is llat cllre to 
accumulation of segregated ~naterial. Tfesict~larity is -2.5 \~ol.O/o. 

VTesicularity .5-20 \fol.% \\fit11 cleci-easii~g \~esiclc al~unclance from top to bottom. It 
features 1-6 c111 spherical vesicles and a gmclual clo\\rnwarcl increase in \~csicle sire. This 
~~es ic lc  lone  partly o\~crlaps the rnega\fesicle 11ori~oi-1 belo\\~. 

l'oorly vesicular holocrystalline lava exhibiting the follo\\litlg features: 

A distinctive hori/on of mega\1esicles ancl horirontal vesicle sheets. The h1Vs are 
10-50 c~ l l  long ant1 7-28 cill lligh. Aitl1ot1gh the M\is have some\vhat irregular ancl 
con\iolutecl outlines, they generally feature arched rook coated by 0.5 ell1 thick smooth- 
surf'acecl glassy skin. The  RiNs have flat Iloors ancl a 3-8 thick bottonl fill of 
vesicular segregated material that oliell connects laterally to 1-2 clll thick cliscontinuous 
horirontal vesicle sheets. Overall \~csicularity is -1.5-20 \~ol.% 

Poorly \resicular holoc~-ystallinc lava \\rith irl.egular ant1 crookccl 1-4 cln \viclc vesicle 
cylinclers. Each cylincler can be follo~\iecl \rertically Ibr 10-15 em, ancl the outcl-op pattern 
shows illat some extend up  into the mcga\lesicle ho~.i/on. One 20 ell1 long and 2-4 ell1 
wicle vesicle cylinclet- was founcl to terlllillatc ~ i~ i th in  the lava core. It had risen fl-om 
amoeboid-shaped blob ol'vcsicular material that cxtci~clecl from the hasal \iesictllar 
rone. Boulclers of pool-lj. vesiculai. holocrystalline law 011  tlle shore in fi-ont of the cliff 
fi-attire \\?ell-cle\~elol~ecl vesicle cylinders u p  to 10 cm in cliametcl; ancl some \i1ere 
founcl to connect to 2-4 cln thick 1101-irontal sheets. 

Mypohyaline to holocrystallinc lava ~vith the follo~ving vesicle  ona at ion: 

Vfesicularity 5-10 \lo].% with 0.2 ern spllerical vesicles at the I~ase ailcl 51 1 cm elongate 
segregation \~esicles at the top. 
Non-\resicular lava. 

V~esicularity -25-30 \~ctl.% wit11 0.5-2 cm spherical and elongate (stretchecl) vesicles at 
the top, decreasing to 0.1-0.2 cln spherical vesicle at the base 

Convolutecl base \\rith spinous basal surface ancl cliscontin~~ous hor i~ons  of centimetre- 
large clinkel-. 

Structural 
component 

Flow top 

Lava crust 

L a 1 7 2 1  core 

Basal crust 

Basal surf3ce 

Thickness 

40-70 crn 

100 cm 

205 cln 

55 ctn 

Internal 
structures 

\'%-I 
15-20 c111 

1"-2 
20 cln 

VZ-3 
15-20 cnl 

VZ-4 
40-50 clll 

hlVT-HVTS 
40-50 cm 

Lava \\.iih 
T'C 

170 el11 

BVZ- 1 
10 em 
BTTP Z 

10-15 cm 
BVZ-2 

20-40 cru 



Structural Jointing Vesiculation 
components styles features 

Figure 7. Representative graphic log showing vertical clistribution of internal stl-uctures in a sllect lohe within the Surtur I lava flow 
(1,ocality 2 in Fig. 4). Tllc lnaiil structural components; the lava crust, lava core, and basal crust arc shown 011 the lef't. The  left column 
illustrates the jointing of the lava, thin lines inclicate crustal joints anel thick litle clenote colrtmnar joints (Thorclarson ancl Self, 1998). 
The right colutnn shows vesiculation features. Al>breviations are as follows: V L ,  vesicular Lone; Rill', megavesicle; HT'S, horizontal vesicle 
sheet; VC, vesicle cylit~cler RVZ, hasal vesict~lar ronc; S\li-l'\< segregation atlcl pipe vesicles. illso sho~rn  arc 131-oliles clepicting vertical 
changes in vesicularity and crystallinity as clctel-mined by visual estimates in tl:c Iielcl aiclecl by microscopic examination of a representa- 
tive suite of' hancl sa~r~plcs  anel thin sections. \ksicularity scale is nloclal percent ancl it~tervals of' crystallinitj. are h,  hyaline (0-10% c rp -  
tals); 11): hypollyaline (10-40% crystals); hc, hypocrystalline (50-90% crysrals); and c, holocrystalline (90-100% crystals). 

tuinulus chamber connects to lava tubes on t l ~ e  
upflow aiid tlie downflow side. At locality 3 in 
Fig. 4 tlie tumulus roof is partly collapsed and 
allowed for easy access to tlie chainbei-. This 
t~rinulus chamber. is 5-8 in wide aiid -10 in long. 
Originally it must have been 3-4 in deep with its 
roof stailding at least 2 in above surroundiiig 
lava surface altliougli the or-igiiial tumulus 
geometry is now solnewhat obscured by numer- 

ous surface breakouts that cover the outer 
slopes(Fig. 5e). The chamber has one 2 m higli 
aiid 4 in wide tube entry on tlie upflow side, but 
three 1-3 in wide tube exits on the downflow 
side. Tliese observations sl~our that the tuinulus 
formed by inflation of the crust over a ratliei- 
broad pool of molten lava that was fed by a rel- 
atively lai-ge lava tube. Tuinuli with partly col- 
lapsed roofs and empty tumulus pools are scat- 



Table 3. Detailed log fi-om a vertical sectioil measured tl~rough a tumulus in the third sheet lobe from the top of the cliff face at the 
southeastei-11 shores of Surtsey (Locality 2 in Fig. 4) .  Tlle lobe lnost likely belongs to the Surtur I lava succession. Graphic log is illus- 
trated on Fig. 8 and a sketch of the t u m ~ ~ l u s  is shown in Fig. 9. Abbreviations are as in Table 2. 

tered about in the lavas at Surtsey. 011 one occa- 
sion, I saw that a surface flow lnad reentered a 
tube system through such an opening, which is 
probably a common occurrence in this type of 
lava. 

General characteristics of tlze Surtz~r I ZavnJZows in a 
vertical successio?~ 

T11e eastern slnoi-es of the islaild feature 3-10 m 
high sea cliffs that provide readily accessible expo- 

Description 

Vesicularity is -20 \~ol.%. Tresicle size i~~crcases clow~lwarcls, ii-om 10.4 cm spherical 
vesicles at the top to 12  cm elongate stretched \~esicles at the base. X gas-parting surf~tce 
and a gas-blister separate zones X ancl B. 

Vesicularity is -15 vol.%. Vesicle size illcreases downrvarcls fi-om 10.4 c l l~  spllerical 
vesicles at the top to 1 3  c111 elongate stretchecl vesicles at 15cm depth. Lo~vest 5 ~111, 
l~o~vevei-, coiltaill 11  vol.% of snlall (11.0 cm) spherical vesicles. 

These zones connect clirectly with the uppermost vesicular zones in the lava oil either 
side oi' the tumulus. 

Void b o ~ ~ ~ ~ d e c l  by an arched roof alrcl a flat Ilooc 

\'esicula~-ity -25-30 ~01.96 with -0.1 till spherical vesicles at the top, increasing in size 
clownwa~~cls to -0..3 cm. 

Sharp tninsitiotl to a hoiizon that is clominatecl l ~ y  3 7  ci11 long ailcl 1-3 clll l~igh ~egre~gation 
vesicles wit11 archecl roofs ancl a flat base 

Vcsicularity -25-30 vol.% with 1-2 cm spherical vesicles at the top decreasing to 

11.0 cm vesicles at the base. Lower contact is sharp and undulating. 

Vesiculat-ity 1 5  \~ol.% with a fe\v 0.5-3 cln vesicles evetlly clispersed tl~roughout the 
 one. Vesicles are usually spherical, hnt a feiv al-e elol~gatecl (stretched) in 1101-i~ontal 
direction. 

\iesicularity 15-25 vol.% ~vith 11  till spherical vesicles at the top, clecreasillg to 10.3 cm 
vesicles near base. Upper co~ltact is cliff~~sive because some of the larger vesicles were 
I~uoyant enough to rise across it and illto \&'%-I. 1.olver coiltact is knife sharp and the 
lava contains scattered r l c m  long stretched vesicles in the 5 c11-1 immecliately above the 
contact. Miclivay t l~ roug l~  the tube-fill VZ-2 thins s11a1-ply and continues as a parting 
surface. Near this transition a vertical -7 cm wick vesicular band cuts through IPZ-I,  
lillking VZ-2 to VZ-lc, and appearstto have formed by a cliapiric rise of vesicular musll 
clerivecl fi-om VZ-2. 

Very vesicle-poor (<1 ~ 1 . 5 % )  lava, 1vit11 only a Iew 1 clll spherical vesicles. This Lone 
has elongate and concave upward geometry ancl apparelltly a part of the tulle itself, ill 
similar fashion as \PZ-1. 

\~csicularity -10-1.3 vol.% with 10.4 clll spherical vesicles at the top increasing to 
11.0 c111 vesicles of spl-terical or  eloilgate (stretched) shalx. I11 places this zone is in 

contact ivith the hasal vesicular Lone of the tumulus ancl the 1 a ~ a  on eitller side. 

Discotltil~~~ous, ~veclge shaped zone of \~esicle poor lava within the I~asal cl-ust of the 
tumr11us 

Vesicularity -2.5 vol.% with 2 cm spherical to irregular vesicles in the top 10 clll 
showing evidence of up~\larcls migration. Next 5 cl11 features 13.0 cm long eloilgated 
(stretched) segregation \csiclcs,  hereas as lowest 5cm contain slnall (10.3 cm) spherical 
vesicles. 

Structural 
component 

Lava crust 
(tube roof') 

Hollo~v tube 

Tube-fill 

Basal crust 

sures through tlne lava successioii of the Surtur I 
shield. Hei-e, as well as elsewlnei-e along the s11oi-es 
of the lava field, the cliff consists of inumerous flow 
lobes of variable tlnickiness and lateral extension. 
The thickest lobes are 2-6 m and the tlniinnest 0.5 
in. Most of these flow lobes ai-e pahoehoe or slab- 
by pahoelloe. A few sinall a'a flow lobes ai-e present 
in the succession, wlnicll is also capped by small, 1.5 
to 2.0 m thick, a'a lava flow furtlner to tlne south 
(Fig. 1). The beach in front of the cliffs is covered 

Thickness 

55 elm 

70 cm 

180 cnl 

30 cm 

Internal 
structures 

VZ-X 
30-40 clll 

VL-B 
20 C I - ~  

VL-la 
10 cin 

VZ-1 b 
10-15 cm 

VZ-1 c 
3.5-40 clll 

\PZ-1 
40 cm 

VZ-2 
20-25 cm 

\PZ-2 
40-50 cm 

VZ-3 
10-15 cnl 

BIPZ 
0-10 clll 

RTfZ 
20-25 cm 



Figui-e 8. X graphic log illustrating tile vertical arrangement of 
internal structures in the tumulus at locality 2 (see Fig. 4). 
Xl,bi-e\iia~ions as in Fig. 7. 

by large (0.5 m) angular to subrounded lava boul- 
ders formed dui-ing the breakdown of the 1966- 
196'7 lava flows by wave erosion. However, this sec- 
tor of the Surtsey lavas has suffered much less ero- 
sion tllaii other parts of the flow field, today the 
shoreline is just inside its 01-igizal position at the 
end of the eruption in June 196'7 (Fig. 4). The 
desci-iptions that follow are based on observations 

made along these cliffs, wllicll represent the distal 
sector of the Surtur I lava apron. 

The most proinineilt lava units in these cliffs 
are pahoehoe sheet lobes that typically ai-e 50 m 
to 200 m \vide (or long) and 2-4 m thick (maxi- 
mum measured thickness is -6 m). For the most 
part the thickness of each sheet lobe is rather uili- 
forin or between 1.5 and 2.5 m (Fig. 6a). How- 
ever, tbe sheet lobes commonly swell above 0.5- 
1.0 in deep lows in the ~lndei-lying lava surface to 
inoi-e than double the tllickness of the lava 011 

either side. I11 profile these local swells bave 
shapesof a tumulus and hollow lava tubes ai-e 
routinely fouild in their cellti-es (see below). A 
0.5-1.0 m thick stack of much smaller pahoehoe 
lobes, wit11 typical dimensions between 0.2-1.0 m, 
often separate the sheet lobes. Lobes with slabby 
pahoehoe and a'a surface morphologies are also 
present. Discontinuous layer of flow-top rubble, 
up to 0.5 m thick and 20 rn long, coilsisting of a 
mixture of spii~ous cliilker and slabs of palloelloe 
crust sometimes separates the sheet lobes. 

Internal structures of sheet lobes 
The sheet lobes exposed ill the cliffs along 

the eastern shores have similar ii1teri1al struc- 
tures. They exhibit the threefold division of 
vesicular basal crust, crystalliile lava core, and 
an uppei- vesicular lava crust that is cornmon to 
this type of pal~oehoe lava (e.g., Self et ah, 
1998) . The geizeral ari-angeinent of iiltei-ilal 
sti-uctui-es and textures ill Sui-tsey sheet lobes 
are described below. The details of a sectioil 
measured through a sheet lobe at locality 1 (Fig. 
4) is given in Table 2 and illustrated in Fig. 7. 

The basal surface of the sheet lobes is eitl~er 
coi~voluted and spiilous 01- smootll and billowy 
pal~oehoe surface wit11 a 1-4 cm thick glassy sel- 
vage that marks the very bottom of the basal ci-ust 
(Fig. 6b). The basal crust is 1101-inally <lo% of the 
total flow thickness. It coilsists of hypohyaline to 
hypocrystalline lava featui-iilg a distinct basal vesic- 
ular zone wit11 vesicularity benveeii 25-35 vol. % . 
Sometimes the basal crust is locally split into two 
by a thin horizoil of vesicle-poor lava, wllich tei-- 
rninates abruptly when followed for several 
meters. Crystallinity and vesicle size gellei-ally 
increases upwards ill the basal crust, and the 
upper part of the basal vesicular zone sorrletimes 
features irregular and eloilgate segregatioil vesi- 
cles and, inore 1-arely, pipe vesicles. Sinall cylinders 
and amoeboid-shaped patches are often present 
above local irregulai-ities ill the basal lava surface, 
extei~ding tells of centimeti-es into tlle overlying 



Vesicular lava Poorly vesicular lava 

Figure 9. A field sketch of the tunllilus at locality 2 (see Fig. 4) o~~t l in ing  its ~norphology and its relationship \\?it11 the surrouncling lava. 
Bold broken line outlines the tube-fill lava, \\~hcreas thin broken lines indicate parting surlace\. The  tllreelolcl clivision la\'a crust (LCr), 
lava core (LCo), and l~asal crust (13Cr) are illclicatecl for the sheet lobes; 131 st;ulcls for small pahoehoe lohe (sui-Ctce I~reakout). Other 
abbre\riations arc as in Fig. 7. 

lava core (Fig. 6c). These structures clearly origi- 
nate witliin the basal vesicular zoi~e and contaii~ 
vesicular (-40 vol. % ) segregated material. 

The lava core is uniformly holocrystalli~~e and 
is norinally the thickest coinponeilt of each flow 
unit 01- be t~~eei i  50% and 55% of the total tlzick- 
ness (Fig. '7). Joints are irregular and typically 
spaced at 0.5-1.0 in. The lava core contains 2 
vol.% of centimeter-sized spl~erical vesicles and 
features scattered 0.5-4.0 cn1 wide vesicle cyliii- 
ders that call be followed vertically for 10-15 cm. 
Outcrop pattei-11s indicate that originally most of 
these cylinders extended all the way thi-ough the 
lava core, although some clearly terininate with- 
in the lava core (e.g. Fig. 6c). Vesicle cylindei-s 
were never found within the upper lava crust. In 
many sheet lobes a distinct horizon of inegavesi- 
cles (i.e., large segregation vesicles) occurs at 
the top of the lava core, immediately below the 
vesicular lava crust. At locality 1 these inegavesi- 
cles are 8-50 cm long and 9-20 c1n liigl~ with 
irregular outlines, flat floors, and arclied roofs 
(Fig. 6d). At the bottom of each megavesicle is 
a 2-9 cm thick acc~~inulation of segregated inate- 

rial with 3-15 vol.% ~esicula~ity (Fig. 6e). 
Horizontal vesicle sheets, 1-3 cm thick, are fi-e- 
q~~eiltly fo~uild in direct continuation of the seg- 
regated material in the megavesicles. Field rela- 
tions imply that the megavesicles are formed by 
localised gas accumulation within the horizontal 
vesicle sheets that develops into a giant gas hub- 
ble rising from the upper surfaces of the sheets 
into the viscous lava above. 

Closely spaced (0.3-0.7 in), highly irregular 
joints and a progressive upward decrease in crys- 
tallinity character-ise the vesicular lam crust, 
which makes up betcveeii 35% and 40% of the 
total flow thickiless (Fig. '7). Approximately two 
O L I ~  of every three crustal joints terminate 
abruptly at the lava core/lava crust boundary, 
\vhereas the remii~der inerges with the joints of 
the lava core. The lava crust usually feat~u-es sev- 
eral vesicular zones, each with 20-35 vol.% vesic- 
ularity and a downward illcreasing vesicle size 
(Figs Gf and '7). The sheet lobes are either 
capped by sn~ooth pahoehoe flow surfaces (Fig. 
6b), thin rubble of pahoehoe slabs and clinker, 
and/or sniall lava lobes (surface breakouts). 



Internal structures of a tumulus 
The descriptioiis presented below are based 

on a detailed vertical section measured through 
a tumulus within a slieet lobe in the lava cliffs 
along the southeastern shores of Surtsey (Loca- 
lity 2 in Fig. 4). Section measurements and de- 
scriptions are presented in Table 3 and illustrat- 
ed by the graphic log in Fig. 8. The tumulus 
geometry and arrangement of internal struc- 
tures are shown in Fig. 9. Tlie tumulus is -3.5 m 
high and 5 m wide and laterally it connects with 
an -2.0 m thick pahoelioe slieet lobe that can be 
followed in the cliffs for several lluiidreds of 
meters. The tumulus is located where there is an 
-1 m deep and -5 m wide low in tlie underlying 
lava flow, suggesting that the tumulus forination 
may have been initiated by irregularities in the 
subsurface. The lowest 2.1 m of the tumuli are 
composed of solid lava overlaid by a 0.7 m high 
and 3 rn wide cupola-shaped lava tube (Figs. 8 
and 9). Tlie tube is capped by 0.6 m thick 
arched roof that is partly covered by small sur- 
face breakouts and flow top rubble. Tlie tube 
roof contains two vesicular zones, whicli when 
followed sideways inerge with tlie vesicular lava 
crust in the sheet lobe on tlie either side of the 
tumulus. The upper vesicular zone (VZ-A) coii- 
iiects the topmost vesicular zone of the sheet 
lobe, whereas the lower zone (VZ-B) merges 
with the ui~derlyiiig one. Below the hollow tube 
is flat-topped lava representiilg the tube-fill, 
whicli is -1.8 m thick, implyiiig tliat at time of 
solidificatioii the tube was about two-tliirds f~lll 
of lava. The tube-fill features a complex zona- 
tion of stroilgly vesicular aiid poorly vesicular 
lava and contains higher number zones than the 
lava on both sides (Figs 8 and 9). Vesicular zones 
VZ-1 and VZ-2 aiid vesicle poor zones VPZ-1 and 
VPZ-2 are exclusively coiifiiied to the turnulus. 
The lowest vesicular zoiie (VZ-3), liowever, 
merges with the basal vesicular zone that under- 
lies the tube-fill aiid continues laterally along 
the base of the sheet lobe oil eitlier side of tlie 
tuinulus (Fig. 9). The contiiiuity of tlie basal 
vesicular zoi~e and the vesicle zones in the tube 
roof show that tlie tuinulus is an integral part of 
the sheet lobe. The internal structures of the 
tube-fill, however, demonstrate tliat it represents 
a separate lava batcli einplaced later tliaii the 
main body of tlie sheet lobe. The surface break- 
outs that cover tlie tumulus confirm that at 
some stage tlie tube was completely full of lava, 
in fact so full that it inflated to form the arclied 
tumulus roof. About 5 in to tlie west is another 

smaller tumulus in the same sheet lobe, and it 
displays similar internal arraiigement of struc- 
tures as tlie one described above. However, it 
does not feature a hollow tube and most likely 
represents a confined internal lava pathway or 
lava tube that was not drained of its lava before 
solidification. 

DISCUSSION 
Coiitemporary descriptions (e.g-., ThGrariiis- 

son 1965, 1966, 1967a, 196713, 1968, Einarsson 
1965) of tlie effusive activity clearly sliow tliat 
the construction of the Surtsey shields involved 
two distiiict lava traiisport and emplacement me- 
chanisms, exemplified by surface flows on one 
hand aiid tube-fed flows on the other. As is com- 
monly the case in natural systems these rnecha- 
nisms represent two end members in a continu- 
ous spectrum of processes that in detail are 
more complex. However, these flow types are 
usef~ll descriptors of these mecliai~isms because 
tliey encoinpass tlie principal processes iiivolved 
in construction of the Surtsey lava shields. As 
will be shown these mechanisms produce dis- 
tinct lava types that can be related to specific 
eruption processes, which are respoilsible for 
the constructioi~ of the two principal structural 
units of the Surtsey lava shields, the lava cone 
aiid the flailking lava aproii (Figs 1 aiid 3 ) .  

Tlie Surtur I aiid I1 lava cones are capped by 
lava craters, whicli at the time of the eruption 
were occupied by small lava ponds. I11 the vicin- 
ity of the lava craters tlie surface lavas ai-e typi- 
cally cavernous shelly palioehoe and, to a lesser 
extent, sheet flows. The outer slopes of tlie lava 
coiies are typically covered by slabby pahoelloe 
flows, altl~ougli it also features levee-bounded 
lava cl~annels a i d  subsidiary cliaiiilel overflows. 
However, the dominance of sheet flows in the 
pit crater exposure suggests tliat this lava type is 
inore coinmon in this sector of the shields tllaii 
indicated by the surface exposures. The overall 
morphology aiid structure of tlie lava cone flows 
at Surtsey sliow a striking resemblance to the 
fountain-fed aiid overbailk surface flows pi-o- 
duced by the suminit lava poiid at Mauna Ulu 
(e.g., Swanson 1973) and descriptions of lava 
effusion at Surtsey slio~v that they were formed 
in a siinilar manlier (see below). 

Coil temporary descriptions show that surface 
flows were the doininant type of lava extrusion 
in the early stages of each effusive phase (Table 
I ) ,  when the activity was cl~aracterised by peri- 
odic rise and drop of lava in the craters and 



episodic lava foui~tainiiig. The short periodicity 
of these episodes suggests that they were driven 
by pulsating degassing of the magma during its 
rise to the surface rather than variations in 
magma discharge. Soine surface flows were fed 
directly from lava fountains (i.e., fountain-fed 
flows), whereas others were formed as the gas- 
inflated lava pond rose to its brim and spilled 
lava over the crater rims (i.e., overbai-lk flows). 
Flowiiig away from the crater as broad sheets or 
wide and braided lava tongues they often ad- 
vanced at relatively high velocities (10-20 m/s) 
and commoilly featured spectacular red-glowing 
surfaces. Such flows are cl-laracterised by high 
cooling rates and rapid changes in lava rheolo- 
gy during emplacement, imposing stringent 
conditions on how far they call flow (e.g., 
Keszthelyi & Self 1998). Although a number of 
surface flows reached the sea, they typically 
advanced a short distance froin the lava craters 
and were the essential agents that built up the 
lava cones. This is confirmed by data on the 
summit elevation of tile cones, which show that 
they grew most rapidly in the early stages of each 
effusive phase when surface flow activity was most 
vigorous. Later, when lava ti-auspoi-t was essential- 
ly confined to tubes and s~ii-face flows were rare, 
the growth of the lava cones was virtually reduced 
to a standstill (Tl16ra~inssoii 1966, 1967a, 1967c, 
1968). 

The gently slopiilg lava aprons at Surtsey fea- 
ture distinct hummocky topography where 
tumuli, tumulus ridges and small lobes formed 
by surface breakouts are the distinguishing sur- 
face structures. Vertical sectioi1s, however, sl-low 
that the apron chiefly coiisists of compouild 
pahoelioe. Furthermore it shows tliat tube-fed 
sheet lobes and, to a lesser degree, stacks of 
small pahoehoe lobes are the character-istic lava 
types. The overall morphology and structure of 
the Surtsey lava aprons show stroiig resemblance 
to that of inflated palioehoe flows, which make 
up the distal sectors of tube-fed lava fields in 
Hawaii (e.g., Mattox et al. 1993) and on Ice- 
landic shield volcanoes (Rossi 1996, 1997, and 
unpublished obsei-vatioils by the autl~or) . Con- 
temporary observations show that tube-fed lavas 
were tl-le i~naii~ coi~tributors to the coi-lstruction 
of the lava apron (Table 1) and were largely 
responsible for the lateral growth of the Sui-tsey 
lava shields. It is therefore appropriate to exam- 
ine in more detail the chief compoilents of the 
lava apron and their importai~ce for assessing 
the lava emplacemei-lt mechanism. 

The sheet lobes at Surtsey have strikingly sim- 
ilar internal structures to that of inflated sheet 
lobes from the currently active Pu'u O'o- 
Kupaianaha pal-loel-loe lava flow field in Hawaii, 
as well as to structures of sheet lobes froin other 
inflated pahoehoe lava flows around the world 
(e.g., Fig. 20 in Thordarson & Self 1998). The 
three-part structural division of the slleet lobes 
into basal crust, lava core, and lava crust are 
equivalent to the bottom crust, molten lava 
core, and upper crust of actively inflating lobes 
(Hon et al. 1994, Thordarsoil 1995). These di- 
visions provide the keys for understanding the 
emplacemei~t meclianism of tlie Surtsey sheet 
lobes. 

Studies of segregatioil structures in basaltic 
lavas (e.g., Goff 1977, 1996, Thordarson 1995, 
Thordarson & Self 1998) have show11 that the 
segregation priilcipally occurs at the lower solid- 
ification front (i.e., basal crust to lava core 
boundary) and that it is an integral part of the 
lava emplacement process. As the flow of lava is 
coming to halt and immediately thereafter, the 
buoyaiit segregation melt rises as vertical vesicle 
cylinders through the molten lava core. When 
the cylinders meet the upper solidification 
boundary (i.e., lava core to lava crust boundary) 
they spread out as horizontal vesicle sheets. 
Megavesicles form at the upper surfaces of the 
sheets as a consequeilce of gas accumulation ini- 
tiated by local instabilities or irregularities with- 
in tlle sheets. They acquire their dome and flat- 
based shapes because they rose into the lowest, 
and t l~en viscous, part of the lava crust 
(Thordarson & Self 1998). The outcrop pattern 
of segregatioi~ structures in sheet lobes at 
Surtsey is consistent with this representation 
(e.g., Fig., 7). The estimated rise velocity for the 
segregation melt in a typical cylinder of basalt 
lava is of the order of 3.5~10-" cm/s (-3 m per 
day). Accoi-dingly, at that speed it would have 
taken just over a day (<29 hr) for the vesicle 
cyliilders to rise to the top of the lobe. However; 
the trai~sformatioi-l from vesicle cylinders to hor- 
izoiltal vesicle sheets and megavesicles in the 
Surtsey sheet lobe occurs well witlliil the lobe or 
at normalised height h/l = 0.47-0.58 (h = height 
to sheets and mega~~esicles in lava; 1 = total 
tllicki~ess of lobe). This illustrates that the solid- 
ification front was positioned at -1 m depth 
when the vesicle cylinders were transformed 
into horizoiltal vesicle sheets. Tlnus, it would 
have taken about half to three-quarters of a day 
(12-18 hrs) for the cylinders to rise this far. If 



the Surtsey sheet lobe at locality 1 was entir-ely 
molten when they came to rest, then the law of 
conductive cooling predicts that the depth to 
the solidification front after 1 day would be at 
0.4 m (e.g., Hon et al. 1994). Also it would take 
-7 days (range 5.6-8.3 days) for it to reach the 
depth of -1 in. There is a clear conti-adiction 
here and the logical conclusion is that a sur-face 
crust of considerable thickness was forined dur- 
ing the emplacement of the sheet lobe. This is 
an impoi-tailt conclusion because foi-mation of 
s ~ ~ c h  crust is one of the tradeinarks of lava infla- 
tion and endogei1ous growth (e.g. Hon et nl. 
1994, Thordarson 1995, Kauahikaua et ccl. 1998 
Self et al. 1998,). 

The general increase in vesicle size with depth 
in the lava crust is consistent with the conclu- 
sion that the crust grew in tl~ickness during lava 
emplacement. If the lobe was wholly molten 
when it came to rest, the largest vesicles should 
be concentrated towards the top of the crust 
and tlle sinaller ones at the base because larger 
vesicles rise faster than sinallel- ones (Vergniolle 
& Jaupart 1986). The fact that a 1-ever-se trend is 
observed is concordant with incremental growth 
of the lava crust during emplacement, because 
as the crust thickens the cooling rate decreases 
and, consequently, the bubbles that are trapped 
lo~ver in the crust have progressively more time 
to grow (Cashman & Kauahikaua 199'7). The 
same results are obtained fi-om e\ialuations of 
the two-tiered jointing pattern, crustal joints of 
the lava crust versus col~~mr~ai-  joints of the lava 
core (Fig. '7). The highly irregular crustal joints 
are formed by jostling of the lava crust during 
lava inflation, whereas columnar joints form 
under a inore relaxed stress field in a stagnant 
lava body (Thordarson & Self 1998). 

The distribution of internal structures of 
Surtsey sheet lobes are best explained in terms 
of endogenous ernplacernent, char-acter-ised by 
steady injection of lava into a molten core sui-- 
rounded by insulating ci-ust and wholesale infla- 
tion of the upper lobe surfaces (e.g. Hon el (11. 
1994, Thordarson & Self 1998). 

Tumuli and ~ L I ~ L I ~ L I S  ridges are one of the 
most distinguisl1ing lava inflation structures at 
Surtsey. They are surface inaiiifestation of lava 
tubes or pi-eferred internal lava pathways. How- 
evei-, their i-elationsl-tip to inflating sheet lobes 
inay not be instii~ctively obvious and thus are 
exainiiled here in more detail. The basal and 
top vesicular zones in the tumulus at locality 2 
clearly show it is an integral part of the sheet 

lobe, whereas the internal structures of the tube- 
fill indicate that it evolved separately fi-om the 
main lava body at a later stage in the einplace- 
ment. Not only did lava continue to flow 
through the tube after flow had ceased within 
the main body of the sheet lobe, but the r-oof 
above the tube continued to inflate as is evident 
by its arched geoineti-y. 

Observations in Hawaii show that lava trtbes 
and tumuli structures can forin during latei- 
stages of sheet lobe emplacement because of the 
localisation of flow along preferred internal 
pathways and continued inflation above active 
tubes (e.g., Mattox et al. 1993, Peterson et ccl. 
1994, Ihuahikaua et al. 1998). Consequently, the 
formation of t ~ ~ m u l i  (or t~~mulus ridges) and 
associated lava tubes, such as the one described 
previously, call be viewed as follows. Initially the 
sheet lobe is emplaced as an inflating sheet driv- 
en by steady ti-ansport of lava thi-oug11 a molten 
core surrounded by irrsulatii~g ci-ust. At that stage 
the upper surface of the sheet lobe is essentially 
horizontal, whereas its basal surface geilerally fol- 
lows the ii-regulai-ities in the undei-lying surface. 
Thus, from the start, the lava flux tllrough the 
inolten core is somewhat greater above lows than 
above highs. With continued inflation of the 
sheet lobe, the flow of lava gradually becomes 
more and inore redirected towards regioiis of 
higher flux. Eventually, thinner regions of the 
sheet lobe stagnate, and flow of lava is entii-ely 
restricted to a few preferred pathways or l a ~ a  
tubes that feed lava to the steadily advancing flow 
fi-ont where neb7 lobes are formed. Inflation of 
the tube roof continues as long as the tube is full 
with lam and the flow maintains excess hydi-o- 
static pressure. Hollow tubes are formed when 
the supply of lava is reduced 01- terminated and 
the slope is enough to proinote drainage of the 
internal lava pathway. At Surtsey slopes as small as 
1-2" appeal- to be sufficient to proinote such 
draining from the tubes. 

The formation of cupola-shaped tuinuli and 
tumulus ridges are easily explained by the mech- 
anism described above. The t ~ ~ m u l i  are formed 
by localised inflation of the lava crust above 
small pools in the internal lava rivers, wher-eas 
the ttlinulus ridges are forined by inflation 
above relatively straight sections of preferred 
internal lava pathways 01- tubes. The fact that the 
t~~mulus  chamber at locality 3 has more than 
one tube exit suggests that the lava pools inay 
sometime initiate bif~~i-cation within the lava 
tube system. 



In summary, tlze observations presented lzere 
show that the Surtsey lava flow field consists of 
two small lava slzields produced by two p1-o- 
longed effusive eruption phases. Each slzield 
features two principal structural units, the lava 
cone aizd the outer lava apron. The lava cones 
were constructed in the early stages of each effu- 
sive phase by surface flows tlzat emanated from 
small l a ~ a  ponds contained witlliii the s~~inmit  
lava craters. This activity produced shelly pahoe- 
hoe aizd slieet flows. The lava apron was con- 
structed in the later stages of each phase when 
tlie level of the lava ponds liad dropped well 
below the rims of the summit lava craters and 
the flow of lava to the active flow fronts was 
essentially confined to iiiternal pathways or lava 
tubes. As the lava emerged fi-om the tubes it 
spread to form either a series of sinall budding 
lava lobes 01- broad but thin (tens of ceiitiinetres 
thick) sheet lobes. As the sheet lobes spread aiid 
inflated, they attained lateral dimeiisioiis of tens 
to l~uizdreds of meters and tlzickiiesses of sever- 
al meters. The existing tube system was exteiid- 
ed by flux-induced localisatioii of flow witliin the 
slieet lobes, which carried the lava furtlzer to 
produce inore lobes in front of new tube exits 
and thus gradually enlargiizg the lava apron. 
Lava einergiiig from tubes near or at the slzoi-e- 
lines was the chief agent in extending tlie later- 
al diinensioiis of the lava aprons, wlzereas lava 
breaking out fi-om tubes farther up in the lava 
field piled 011 top of existing lobes and added to 
their vertical dimensions. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Surtsey lava sliields consist of two priiici- 

pal structural units, tlze lava cone and the flank- 
ing lava apron. These structural units were 
formed by discrete lava emplacement ineclza- 
nisms aizd consist of distinct lava types ancl facies 
associations. Despite their mild alkalic affinity, 
tlie Surtsey lava sliields have morplzologies that 
are strikingly similar to that of tlioleiitic inono- 
genetic palzoelioe lava slzields in Iceland. This 
similarity in geoineti-y aiid morpliology implies 
tlzat the effusive activity at Sui-tsey aizd the lava 
types it produced can be used as an analogue to 
establish a conceptual model slzield volcaizoes, 
their eruption mechanism aizd tlzeir mode of 
construction. This could be accomplisl~ed by: 

(a) more coinpi-elzeiisive study of lava mor- 
phologies, types, aiid facies associations 
at S~li-tsey than presented in this report, 

(b) systematic analysis of the effusive activity 

as revealed by coiztemporai-y descriptions 
aiid other documents (i.e., pliotograpl~s 
aiid films), aizd 

(c) all-encompassing study compai-iiig the 
Surtsey lava shields to other Holocene 
lava slzields in Iceland. 

Such a study is highly desirable because it will 
enlighten us about the processes involved in 
construction of shield volcanoes and provide us 
with a valuable tool to recogiiise and inap vari- 
ous components of slzield volcaiioes in older vol- 
canic succession. 
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